Scan the letters below. How many words can you find in 12 minutes?

B I S H I D N A D L O N R A L U L U
H S W E A T E R M P Q U B V S
T M I W U O F H W E A V D
E V H A G J O F S R E A H L N X R E
A F I G A L E O P B E L T K H O H R
B J G O L
S O H E S
H I H R T
C L E O S
P Y E T E
D A L N V
U I S Y O
F C H U L
G R O F G
E B E G I
L O S I P
P O R R S
O T C A N
M S O N E
B E A S O
G O O L I
S X V U E R M D K Y O U D C
W H O F R D S R C E E Z
T U I R B L U N A N C E R H S
J Z E R I T F B L W E W G L A
C E B A T R B R H S O P B F

Clothing
10 words…12 minutes!

What did you wear yesterday? Can you remember?
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Scan the letters below. How many words can you find in 12 minutes?

Clothing
10 words...12 minutes!

- Sweater
- Belt
- Hat
- Shirts
- Socks
- Boots
- Shoes
- Sleeves
- Belts
- Skirts
- Heels
- Legs
- Legs
- Legs

What did you wear yesterday? Can you remember?
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